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The pros and the cons of lean-burn, compression ignition (CI), direct injection (DI)

internal combustion engines (ICE) are reviewed for transport applications. Fueling

options considered include diesel only and dual-fuel applications with diesel and a

gaseous fuel (CNG, LNG, and LPG). CIDI ICEs have higher fuel conversion efficiencies

than stoichiometric, spark ignition (SI) ICEs, whether DI or port fuel injected (PFI).

However, diesel-fueled CIDI ICEs have higher particulatematter (PM) and NOx engine-out

emissions. The tail-pipe NOx emissions in real-world driving of diesel-powered vehicles

have been, in the past, above the limits requested over the simplified cold start

driving cycles used for certification. This issue has recently been resolved. The

newest diesel-powered vehicles are now compliant with new laboratory test cycles

and real-world-driving schedules and have no disadvantages in terms of criteria air

pollutants compared to older diesel vehicles, while delivering improvements in fuel

economy and CO2 emissions. Dual-fuel CIDI ICEs offer the opportunity for enhanced

environmental friendliness. Dual-fuel CIDI ICEs have lower engine-out NOx and PM

emissions compared to diesel-only CIDI ICEs. The latest diesel-only vehicles and vehicles

with dual-fuel ICEs deliver dramatic reductions in tail-pipe PM emissions compared

to older diesel-only vehicles. Moreover, they deliver tail-pipe PM emissions well below

the ambient conditions in most city areas that are highly polluted, thereby helping to

clean the air. The diesel-fueled CIDI ICEs may be further improved to deliver better fuel

economy and further reduced tail-pipe emissions. The dual-fuel CIDI ICE has more room

for improvement to produce similar or better steady state and transient performance in

terms of torque, power output and fuel conversion efficiency compared to diesel-fueled

CIDI ICEs, while drastically reducing CO2 and PM tail-pipe emissions, and improving

NOx tail-pipe emissions. This is due to the ability to modulate the premixed and diffusion

phases of combustion with a second fuel that is much easier to vaporize and is less

prone to auto-ignition. Further development of the fuel injection system for the second

fuel will lead to novel dual-fuel CIDI ICE designs with better performance.
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particulate matter
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INTRODUCTION

The lean-burn, compression ignition (CI), direct injection (DI),
is the most efficient internal combustion engine (ICE) (Zhao,
2009; Mollenhauer and Tschöke, 2010). It produces engine-
out emissions of nitrous oxides and particulate matter (PM)
that need after treatment to match the extremely low limits
set up for transport applications (Lloyd and Cackette, 2001;
Burtscher, 2005; Maricq, 2007), despite air quality is not only
influenced by the transport emissions but by many other
sources. Combustion strategies alone (Khair andMajewski, 2006)
were not enough to meet the emission threshold, and specific
lean burn catalysts were needed especially for NOx additional
to particulate filters in the exhaust. Despite their economic
success, diesel engines were facing ever more stringent emission
legislation worldwide (Knecht, 2008; Zhao, 2009) at the price
of phasing out the technology targeting unrealistic minimal
incremental improvements.

The diesel engine has pros and cons as everything. It has
full and part load fuel conversion efficiencies exceeding those
of stoichiometric, spark ignition (SI) ICEs, both DI and port
fuel injected (PFI). CIDI ICEs have peak efficiencies about
50% and efficiencies above 40% over most of the speeds and
loads. Opposite, SI ICEs have peak efficiencies in the mid 30%,
and these efficiencies are dramatically reduced by reducing the
load. CI ICEs deliver mechanical energy on demand at fuel
conversion efficiencies that are also higher than the efficiencies of
combustion fuel power plants producing electricity. According
to EIA (2018), in 2017, across the United States, coal steam
generators run with an average efficiency of 33.98%. Petroleum
and natural gas steam generators run at about the same efficiency,
33.45 and 32.96%. Gas turbine generators run at a reduced
efficiency of 25.29%with petroleum, and 30.53%with natural gas.
The efficiency of internal combustion engine generators is larger
than gas turbine and steam generators, at 33.12% with petroleum
and 37.41% with natural gas. Only combined-cycle generators,
not with petroleum, that have an efficiency of 34.78%, but with
natural gas, that have an efficiency of 44.61%, surpass the internal
combustion generators.

In the comparison of the electric mobility, CIDI ICEs still have
advantages for transport applications is unchallenged (Boretti,
2018). However, the CIDI ICE is suffering from a bad reputation
jeopardizing its potentials. Diesel CIDI ICEs have failed in
the recent past to deliver the specific NOx emissions of cold
start certification cycles during warmed-up real-world driving
schedules that were strongly differing from the certification
cycles (Boretti, 2017; Boretti and Lappas, 2019). This unfortunate
occurrence has been played against the CIDI ICE to give
the impression this engine is environmentally unfriendly for
pollutant emissions where it is not.

The large NOx emissions of CIDI ICEs are the result of large

in-cylinder production of NOx working in excess air lean of
stoichiometry, coupled to the improper operation of the after
treatment. The lean-burn catalyst of CIDI ICEs is less evolved
than the three-way catalytic (TWC) converter of stoichiometric,
SI ICEs (Heywood, 1988; Zhao, 2009; Mollenhauer and Tschöke,
2010; Reşitoglu et al., 2015). Additionally, the prolonged

operation warmed-up was not considered (Boretti and Lappas,
2019). Also, some manufacturers adopting urea injection in the
after-treatment decided to inject less urea that the necessary when
not strictly requested by the emission certification. Similarly,
somemanufacturers also focused on drivability and fuel economy
issues rather than emissions when not strictly asked, far from the
operating conditions of concern for the emission certification.
Thus, the failure to meet the NOx emissions over randomly
selected conditions was not a fundamental flaw of the CIDI ICEs
in general, but only of the specific products developed for what
were the emission regulations and the market requirements of
the specific time. Not considered by the detractors of the CIDI
ICEs, as these engines are equipped with particle traps of almost
perfect efficiency, circulation of vehicles fitted with these engines,
in high polluted areas, is resulting in better tailpipe than intake
conditions, for particulate, thus contributing to cleaning the air.

The present contribution supplies a fair review of the pros
and cons of the lean burn, CIDI ICEs, that are much better
than what is thought. As the ICE is certainly needed for more
decades to come, further improvements of the lean burn, CIDI
ICE will be beneficial to the economy and the environment. In
addition to diesel CIDI ICEs, this work also considers dual-fuel
engines diesel-LNG (Goudie et al., 2004; Osorio-Tejada et al.,
2015; Laughlin and Burnham, 2016), diesel-CNG (Maji et al.,
2008; Shah et al., 2011; Ryu, 2013) or diesel-LPG (Jian et al., 2001;
Ashok et al., 2015). The operation with a small amount of diesel
and a much larger (in energy term) amount of a much lighter
hydrocarbon fuel, with a reduced carbon to hydrogen content,
permits to further reduce the PM engine-out emissions, as well as
the CO2 emissions, and being liberated from the PM-NOx trade-
off that afflict the diesel-only injection strategies, also reduce the
engine-out emissions of NOx. Development tendencies for dual
fuel CIDI ICEs are also reviewed.

The utilization of biodiesel to produce low carbon diesel
fuels using a single-fuel approach is certainly another option
to reduce CO2 emissions. While this opportunity does not
impact on the pollutant emission, production of biofuels, in
general, is increasing, but not at the expected rate (IEA, 2019),
and the food vs. fuel issue (Ayre, 2007; Kingsbury, 2007;
Inderwildi and King, 2009) may also weight negatively in a
world with a projected imminent water and food crisis (United
Nations, 2019). Additionally, the advantages of biofuels over
LCA are a long-standing, controversial debate in the literature
(McKone et al., 2011).

There is the opportunity of methane emissions from dual-
fuel natural gas–diesel engines (Camuzeaux et al., 2015). As
methane is a potent GHG, this aspect should be taken into
due consideration when targeting GHG emissions reduction.
There is not only the potential for methane leaks from the
vehicles incorporating dual-fuel diesel-LNG engines. There are
also methane emissions from oil and gas production. Additional
to the methane emissions from natural gas production, there
are the electricity emissions associated with the operation of
the LNG facility. While LNG (and CNG) will certainly still
give advantages vs. diesel, this advantage may be less than what
could be inferred from the C-H ratio of the fuel. There is
certainly an issue to reduce the methane emissions associated
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with the production, transportation, and liquefaction of natural
gas (Ravikumar, 2018).

Finally, while natural gas fumigation for dual-fuel diesel
engines has been used widely, as it is much simpler and it can
be accomplished through low tech conversions, and thus most
vehicles utilize this approach, diesel engines converted to diesel
and fumigated natural gas suffer from significant fuel conversion
efficiency degradation vs. the original diesel, both full load and
part load, and reduced power and torque density. If the natural
gas is mixed (fumigated) with the intake air before induction to
the cylinder, and diesel fuel is used as an ignition source, the
amount of natural gas introduced is limited by the opportunity of
knock of the premixedmixture. Furthermore, the load is typically
controlled by throttling the intake as in conventional gasoline
engines rather than by the quantity of fuel injected as in the diesel
engine. As the goal is to provide equal or better performances
(power, torque, transient operation) and emissions of the latest
diesel with a dual fuel design, this dual-fuel design must adopt
the direct injection of the diesel and the gaseous fuel.

THE GENESIS OF THE BAD REPUTATION
OF THE DIESEL

The bad reputation of the diesel, and more in general of the
internal combustion engine (ICE), is the result of actions by
the California Air Resources Board (CARB), as well as of the
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (Parker, 2019), with
“Diesel-gate” only one step of a ploy.

Back in the days, the hydrogen economy was the more
likely future model for transportation, better than every
other alternative considering the intermittency of wind and
solar energy production (Crabtree et al., 2004; Muradov and
Veziroglu, 2005; Marbán and Valdés-Solís, 2007). Vehicles were
supposed to use ICEs powered by renewable hydrogen (H2-
ICEs), with everything but dramatic changes needed in the
engine technology, but efforts mostly devoted to storage and
distribution. About the same days, it was also popular the idea
of a methanol economy, where the methanol produced by using
the renewable hydrogen and the CO2 captured in coal-fired
power plants was a direct replacement of traditional gasoline fuel
(Olah, 2004, 2005). The H2-ICE become history after the CARB
deliberated the BMWHydrogen 7, the first vehicle powered by an
ICE was delivered to the market, did not qualify as a zero (CO2)
emission vehicle. In 2005 BMW proposed the Hydrogen 7 car as
a zero-emissions vehicle. Burning hydrogen, at the tailpipe there
was mostly water vapor and absolutely no CO2 emission, but
the US EPA did not agree with the zero-emission of CO2 (Nica,
2016). The US EPA said that the vehicle still had an ICE, with
the opportunity that oil used for lubrication could have ended
up within the cylinder, thus producing CO2. The fact that the
total oil consumption was a negligible 0.04 L of oil every 1,000 km
was not considered. Because of the unofficial deliberation, BMW
dropped the hydrogen ICE research. All the other Original
Equipment Manufacturers stopped their R&D afterward.

Regarding the negative attitude of CARB and US EPA toward
the ICE in general, in 2011 BMW proposed as a concept car

the battery-electric i3 with the opportunity of a range extender
(Ramsbrock et al., 2013; Scott and Burton, 2013). The range
extender was a small gasoline ICE powering a generator to
recharge the battery. By introducing the range extender, it was
possible to increase the range of the car and reduce the cost,
weight, and volume of the battery pack, which is a major issue
for the economy and the environment. With production only
planned to start in 2013, the CARB at once rushed to set up
rules to prevent the optimization of this concept, issuing in
2012 (CARB, 2012) an overlong regulation prescribing a range
extender must only be used to reach the nearest recharging
point. In between the other requirements, the CARB requested,
from a range extender vehicle, a rated all-electric range of at
least 75 miles, a range less than, or equal to, battery range
from the auxiliary power unit, and finally, that the auxiliary
power unit must not be capable of switching on until the battery
charge was depleted. As a result, of all these limitations, BMW
struggled tomake the range extender competitive, and ultimately,
they recently dropped the production of the i3 with range
extender (Autocar, 2018).

These two events help to explain the 2015 “diesel-gate” and the
subsequent “diesel-phobia.” The diesel engine was popular (for
passenger cars) mostly in Europe, and the EU was promoting
diesel vehicles to tackle the issues of climate change. At the
time, it was clear that a premature move toward electric mobility
could have translated into an economic and environmental
disaster. Thus, the Volkswagen group was targeted by the
“diesel gate” scandal. Diesel ICEs were providing low CO2

emissions, competitive with battery electric vehicles in life cycle
analyses while emitting less than the prescribed pollutants over
the tests prescribed at the time. Passenger cars were tested
for compliance with emission rules over a prescribed cycle,
in a laboratory, under repeatable conditions with the correct
equipment. The International Council on Clean Transportation
(ICCT), organized some casual driving on the road of different
diesel vehicles, and measurements of pollutants with PEMs. They
found that vehicles optimized to produce low specific (per km)
CO2 and pollutant emissions in certain conditions, were not
able to ensure the same specific emissions under every other
condition, as it was logic to expect. The EPA issued a notice
of violation against Volkswagen then resulting in a huge fine
in the following court actions. “Diesel-gate” has cost so far
to VW more than 29 billion $, in fines, compensation, and
buybacks, mainly in the United States (phys.org, 2018). Part
of the Volkswagen billion $ ended up supporting the battery
electric vehicle mobility, funding the electric vehicle recharging
infrastructure in the United States by selected suppliers (O’Boyle,
2018). “Diesel-gate” has then been used to determine the end of
the ICE-based mobility (Raftery, 2018; Taylor, 2018).

The alleged excess emission of NOx by vehicles equipped
with CIDI diesel ICEs that started with “diesel gate,” is still
popular, despite untrue (Chossière et al., 2018) claims that diesel
vehicles caused 2,700 premature mortalities in 2015 only across
Europe, because of their “excess” NOx emissions. This work is
not objective in analyzing the emissions of the diesel engine.
It is incorrect to claim that diesel vehicles in the EU emit
much more NOx on the road than the regulatory limits. As
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previously written, the emission rules regulated the pollutant
emissions in the specific laboratory test conditions, and not in
every other possible condition. It is unreasonable to expect a
specific fuel economy and emissions of regulated pollutants and
carbon dioxide that are independent of the specific test. To
have an “excess” emission, first there is a need for a limit for
the specific application, and then the measure of the “excess”
under the specific condition. The claim of premature mortalities
caused by excess NOx emissions from diesel vehicles is based
on an overrated differential emission of NOx, assuming much
worse than actual emissions, and comparing this emission to
an improbable near-zero-emission reference situation. The claim
is also based on an overrated attribution of the number of
mortalities to this differential emission. These two assumptions
are not supported by proven data.

As the more recent diesel vehicles have replaced even more
polluting vehicles, the only possible objective statement that can
be made about the emissions of old and new diesel vehicles
in Europe, based on unquestionable evidence, is only based on
the emission complaint rules of the time of their registrations.
As the emission rules have been made increasingly restrictive,
albeit, as only verified over the laboratory certification test, as
shown in Table 1, it is incorrect to assume CIDI diesel ICEs emit
more NOx than before. While Euro 6 compliant diesel passenger
vehicles were required to emit less than 0.08 g/km of NOx when
covering the NEDC in the laboratory test, Euro 5 to 3 compliant
diesel vehicles were otherwise permitted to emit 0.18, 0.25 and
0.50 g/km on the same test, and Euro 1 and 2 compliant diesel
vehicles had to verify only an emission threshold of 0.7-0.9 and
0.97 g/km on the same test. There are no measurements that
prove old diesel vehicles, that were compliant with prior Euro
rules, were more environmentally friendly, under every pollutant
criterion, including NOx, during real-world driving than the
latest diesel vehicles. Furthermore, the emission performances
usually deteriorate with age, and lack of maintenance can make
things even worse. This makes the claim of Chossière et al.
(2018) inconsistent.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF
THE LEAN-BURN CIDI ENGINE

The major advantage of the lean burn, CIDI ICE is the
fuel conversion efficiency, which is much higher than in
stoichiometric, SI ICEs, both full loads, and more than that, part
load (Heywood, 1988; Zhao, 2009; Mollenhauer and Tschöke,
2010). While passenger vehicles with a lean burn, CIDI ICE
fueled with diesel have fuel peak fuel conversion efficiencies
of about 45%, the peak efficiency of passenger vehicles with
stoichiometric, SI ICEs fueled with gasoline is only about 35%.
Reducing the load by the quantity of fuel injected, the fuel
conversion efficiency of the lean burn, CIDI ICE is high overmost
of the load range. Conversely, by reducing the load throttling
the intake, the fuel conversion efficiency of the stoichiometric,
SI ICE dramatically deteriorates when reducing the load. This
gives the opportunity to passenger vehicles equipped with a lean
burn, CIDI ICE to consume much less fuel, and therefore emit

much less CO2, during driving cycles (Schipper et al., 2002;
Zervas et al., 2006; Johnson, 2009; Zhao, 2009; Mollenhauer and
Tschöke, 2010; Boretti, 2017, 2018; Boretti and Lappas, 2019).

The lean-burn after treatment in general (CIDI diesel ICEs
innately run lean, apart from cases of extreme uses of exhaust
gas recirculation, EGR) is however much less efficient than the
stoichiometric after treatment by TWC converters of SI gasoline
ICEs (Lloyd and Cackette, 2001; Burtscher, 2005; Maricq, 2007).
Hence, emissions of regulated pollutants, in particular, NOx,
over duty cycles that largely deviate from the certification cycles,
being much longer and needing the engine to run to a significant
extent fully warmed up, are much larger in lean-burn ICEs
rather than stoichiometric ICEs. Additionally, lean-burn, CIDI
ICEs have particulate, a common downfall, even to a reduced
extent, of directly injected engines, including SI DI ICEs. PM
originates when the injected fluid still liquid interacts with
the flame thus producing soot. Soot is formed in the fuel-
rich regions of the combustion chamber (Hiroyasu and Kadota,
1976; Smith, 1981; Neeft et al., 1997). Lean burn, CIDI ICEs
thus need particle traps (Neeft et al., 1996; Saracco et al., 2000;
Ambrogio et al., 2001; Mohr et al., 2006). This is, however, also an
opportunity, as circulation in areas with background particulate
may produce better air quality at the tailpipe than the intake. An
added downfall of lean-burn, CIDI ICEs, these engines, typically
turbocharged, are more expensive. The dual-fuel operation with
LPG, CNG, or LNG, does not introduce any disadvantage in
terms of regulated pollutants or CO2, but only advantages.

Fuel Conversion Efficiency
Without targeting the waste heat recovery (WHR), diesel CIDI
ICEs have proven their ability to achieve peak fuel conversion
efficiencies about 50% while supplying extremely high brake
mean effective pressures in endurance racing (Boretti and Ordys,
2018). Thanks to high pressure, high atomization, high flow rate,
and fast-actuating injectors, multiple injection strategies allow
controlled combustion processes occurring in the bulk of the
combustion chamber, for the best trade-off between pressure
work, pressure build-up, and peak pressure.

While waste heat recovery systems (WHR) may certainly
improve the steady-state fuel conversion efficiency of diesel
engines (Teng et al., 2007, 2011; Teng and Regner, 2009; Park
et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2016; Shi et al., 2018),
cold start transients are the Achille’s heel of traditional WHRs.
Additionally, WHRs add weight, thermal inertia, packaging
issues, and complexity. Innovative concepts for WHR, utilizing
the coolant circuit as the pre-heater of a modified “turbo steamer”
(Freymann et al., 2008, 2012) without any need of a double
circuit, require significant research and development efforts.

The results achieved in endurance racing by Audi (Audi,
2014), in less than a decade of developments, are important.
2006 to 2008, Audi adopted the V12 TDI in the Audi R10 TDI.
The 5.5 L engine delivered 1,100Nm of torque. At rated speed,
the very quiet-running twin-turbo produced roughly 480 kW. In
2009 and 2010, Audi moved to the V10 TDI in the Audi R15 TDI.
It was shorter and lighter than the twelve-cylinder. The 5.5 L of
displacement were spread across two fewer cylinders. The engine
had roughly 440 kW and more than 1,050Nm of torque. Top
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TABLE 1 | European Union emission standards for passenger vehicles (category M) of positive (gasoline) and compression (diesel) design.

Stage Date CO HC+NOx HC NOx PM PN

g/km #/km

Positive Ignition (Gasoline)

Euro 1 Jan-92 2.72 0.97

Euro 2 Jan-96 2.2 0.5

Euro 3 Jan-00 2.3 0.35 0.2 0.15

Euro 4 Jan-05 1 0.18 0.1 0.08

Euro 5 Jan-09 1 0.16 0.1 0.06 0.005

Euro 6 Jan-14 1 0.16 0.1 0.06 0.005 6·1011

Compression-Ignition (Diesel)

Euro 1 Jan-92 2.72 0.97 0.14

Euro 2, IDI Jan-96 1 0.7 0.08

Euro 2, DI Jan-96 1 0.9 0.1

Euro 3 Jan-00 0.64 0.56 0.5 0.05

Euro 4 Jan-05 0.5 0.3 0.25 0.025

Euro 5a Jan-09 0.5 0.23 0.18 0.005

Euro 5b Jan-11 0.5 0.23 0.18 0.005 6·1011

Euro 6 Jan-14 0.5 0.17 0.08 0.005 6·1011

IDI indirect (pre-chamber) injection. DI direct t injection.

BMEP were exceeding 24 bars. Then, 2011 to 2013, Audi moved
to the V6 TDI in the Audi R18 TDI, R18 ultra and R18 e-Tron
Quattro. Downsizing of the engine brought to a displacement of
3.7 L. The lightweight and compact V6 TDI produced over 397
kW and more than 900Nm of torque. The common-rail system
generated up to 2,600 bars of pressure. Top BMEPwere exceeding
30 bars.

When the focus was placed more on fuel economy, in 2014,
the V6 TDI in the Audi R18 e-Tron Quattro was powered
by a redesigned V6 TDI with displacement increased to 4.0 L.
Maximum power was 395 kW and maximum torque was more
than 800Nm. The injection pressure was more than 2,800 bars.
Fuel consumption decreased by more than 25% compared with
the 3.7-liter engine. Latest (2016) power outputs from the 4-
liter engine were 410 kW, corresponding to 870Nm of torque
at the maximum speed of 4,500 rpm. This translated into 27.3
bar BMEP in the maximum speed / maximum power operating
point. The latest engines had a limited fuel flow rate, that for a
6 MJ energy recovery system (ERS) for braking, the maximum
fuel flow rate was 71.4 kg/h. For a diesel fuel of 43.4 MJ/kg Lower
Heating Value (LHV), the fuel flow power was 860.8 kW. The
maximum power was thus obtained with a peak power brake
efficiency η= 0.475, which is much larger than the peak efficiency
of many production high-speed diesel engines, that may run, up
to a peak efficiency η = 0.45 at lower engine speeds.

From computations, the maximum torque, as well as the
maximum brake efficiency, were obtained at speeds <4,500 rpm,
which is a technological limit of the diffusion combustion (Boretti
and Ordys, 2018). Due to the constant time needed for the fuel to
vaporize and mix with air, the diffusion combustion phase has
a duration in terms of crank angle degrees that increases with
the engine speed. Thus, at speeds above 4,500 rpm, the length

of the combustion phase usually becomes excessive and much
better power is obtained at lower speeds. Peak torque was highly
likely more than 916Nm, corresponding to 29 bar BMEP. Peak
fuel conversion efficiency was highly likely approaching η= 0.50.
Further developments for racing were within easy reach, at the
time the activity was stopped in the aftermath of “diesel-gate.”
Higher injection pressures, and more advanced turbocharging
such as the contemporary F1 e-turbo, or super turbocharging
(Boretti and Castelletto, 2018; Boretti and Ordys, 2018), could
have been beneficial to normal production diesel engines for
passenger cars.

Laboratory Test Emissions
The past emission certification, that was carried out by
the original equipment manufacturers (OEM) and not
independently tested, was flawed by inaccuracies in the tests, and
inadequacy of the certification cycle (Boretti, 2017; Boretti and
Lappas, 2019). The short, highly stylized new European driving
cycle (NEDC), was extremely far from the real-world-driving
conditions experienced by European commuters. As the OEM
were forced for more than two decades to focus their RandD to
produce engines compliant and fuel-efficient during this cycle,
having the aggravation of the cold start, other possible uses were
not regulated and left of the discretion of the OEM. Inaccuracies
(and discretion) in the way the tests were handled produced
many inconsistencies, starting from large spreading of carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions for the consumption of theoretically the
same liter of fuel (Boretti and Lappas, 2019). The newWorldwide
harmonized Light Vehicles’ Test Cycle (WLTC), that has recently
replaced the NEDC, because of “diesel gate” (Chossière et al.,
2018), is better, being a little bit longer. However, it still involves
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driving conditions different from those experienced during peak
hours in congested areas (Boretti and Lappas, 2019).

For a historical perspective, emission rules have been made
tougher and tougher year after year, but only declared to be
measured during the prescribed laboratory tests. Table 1 presents
the European Union (EU) emission standards for passenger
vehicles (category M) of positive (gasoline) and compression
(diesel) ignition design. Unburned hydrocarbons (HC)+NOx
was prescribed for gasoline and diesel only in Euro 1 and 2
standards. Emissions were tested over the NEDC by using a
chassis dynamometer laboratory procedure. What was requested
to the OEM over the years, was to produce vehicles emitting
less than the regulated pollutant over the specific certification
cycle during the laboratory tests. Real-world driving was an
immaterial concept, not translated in any specific legislative
requirement. The reduction of the emission limits for NOx and
PM in Euro 5 and 6 resulted in dramatically increased costs of
the after treatment, and in an increased, rather than reduced,
fuel consumption, with sometimes also issues of drivability.
Once more it is important to understand the trade-off between
fuel economy and pollutant emissions and realize that excessive
requests under one criterion may translate in the impossibility to
meet the other criteria.

Real World Driving Emissions
Only recently, the European Union (EU) has introduced Real
Driving Emissions (RDE) tests. On-the-road vehicle emissions
are now measured by using portable emission analyzers
(PEMs). The RDE test must last 90–120min and include one
urban (<60 km/h), one rural (60–90 km/h) and one motorway
(>90 km/h) segment, of equal weight, covering a distance of at
least 16 km. RDE emission limits then use conformity factors
to relate to the chassis dynamometer laboratory test. For what
concerns NOx, the conformity factor is 2.1 since September 2017
for new models and since September 2019 for all new vehicles.
Other conformity factors are still to be defined. While the RDE
test is still not representative of real-world driving in congested
areas, it is non-accurate, subjective, non-reproducible, and not
yet determinant (Boretti and Lappas, 2019), it is certainly a
step forward.

Australian real-world driving emissions data of pre-new
rules vehicles are proposed by ABMARC (ABMARC, 2017).
The report prepared for the Australian Automobile Association
presents the emissions and fuel consumption test results from 30
different passenger and light commercial vehicles, measured with
PEMS on Australian roads. Most of the vehicles were compliant
with Euro 4, 5, and 6 standards, while 1 of them was compliant
with Euro 2 standards. The real-world fuel consumption of the
tested vehicles, compared to the certification cycle results, was
on average 23% higher, 21% higher for diesel vehicles, from 4%
below to 59% above, and 24% higher for petrol vehicles, from
3% below to 55% above. One LPG vehicle had a real-world fuel
consumption 27% higher than the certification cycle result. One
plug-in hybrid vehicle had a real-world fuel consumption 166%
higher than the certification cycle result with a full state of charge,
and 337% higher when tested with a low state of charge. Fuel
consumption figures for vehicles with diesel particulate filters

include the application of a correction factor to account for
filter regeneration.

The discrepancies between the laboratory tests and real-world
driving were thus different not only for vehicles fitted with CIDI
diesel ICEs, but also for vehicles with SI gasoline ICEs, and
traditional as well as hybrid powertrains. However, the major
difference was the NOx emissions of the CIDI diesel ICEs. In the
latest EURO rules, vehicles were requested to meet increasingly
stringent emission standards of regulated pollutants, while also
reducing CO2 emissions. As these requirements were conflicting
and difficult to meet, the discrepancy between the real-world fuel
consumption and the certification cycle results increases with
the standard. The Euro 6 compliant vehicles had the highest
discrepancy between the real world and certification cycle results.

Regarding emissions, 13 vehicles exceeded the NOx specific
emission prescribed for the certification cycle. Of these 13
vehicles, 11 were diesel vehicles. Only 1 of 12 diesel vehicles
delivered a NOx specific emission within the limit of the
certification cycle. Five petrol vehicles exceeded the CO limit of
the certification cycle. Only 1 diesel vehicle exceeded the PM limit
of the certification cycle. On average, diesel vehicles’ NOx and
PM emissions were 24 and 26 times higher than that of petrol
vehicles, while diesel vehicles’ CO emissions were 10 times lower
than that of petrol vehicles. The diesel vehicles exceeded the NOx
limit of the certification cycle by 370%, while the petrol vehicles
emitted 43% of the NOx limit of the certification cycle. The
petrol vehicles emitted 95% of the CO limit of the certification
cycle. The diesel vehicles emitted 20% of the CO limit of the
certification cycle. For what concerns PM, the diesel vehicles
emitted 43% of the PM limit of the certification cycle, and the 2-
petrol gasoline direct injection (GDI) vehicles emitted 26% of the
PM limit of the certification cycle. For what concerns the NOx
emissions of lean-burn CI engines, the measured results were
better than what was claimed during “diesel gate,” or it is claimed
in works such as (Chossière et al., 2018).

New rules have been introduced since “diesel gate,” and CIDI
diesel engines have been improved. European real-world driving
emissions data of post-new rules vehicles are proposed by ACEA
(2018a). In a properly conducted experimental campaign, under
repeatable conditions, with adequate equipment, and applying
the scientific method, the European Automobile Manufacturers’
Association (ACEA), has recently shown that all the 270 diesel
vehicles tested were below the emission limits of the newly
defined real-world driving (RDE) tests, both total and urban.
None of the vehicles was above the NOx specific emission of
165 mg/km that is now prescribed (ACEA, 2018a), Figure 1. The
detailed type-approval results for the 270 RDE-compliant diesel
vehicle types are available in ACEA (2018b). The RDE results for
individual vehicles can be found at (ACEA, 2018c).

The new data released by the ACEA supply unambiguous
evidence that the latest-generation diesel vehicles emit low
pollutant emissions on the road and are fuel-efficient. The tests
were performed in real-driving conditions by the drivers of the
various national type-approval authorities. The 270 new types of
diesel cars certified against the latest Euro 6d-TEMP standard
were introduced on the European market over the previous year.
All these diesel cars performed very well below theNOx threshold
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FIGURE 1 | Real-world driving emissions of NOx of diesel vehicles. NOx total (mg/km) vs. PM total (#/km). Top total RDE. Bottom urban RDE. Data digitized from

www.acea.be/uploads/press_releases_files/RDE-compliant_diesels_November_2018.pdf.

of the RDE test, which now applies to all new car types since
September 2017. Most of these vehicles have NOx emissions
well below the stricter threshold that will be mandatory from
January 2020. The RDE test ensures that pollutant emission levels
measured during the new WLTP laboratory test are confirmed
on the road. Every car tested stands for a “family” of similar
cars of differing variants. This activity proves that the diesel
vehicles now available on the market are low-emitting in any
reasonable condition. The German automobile club (ADAC)
recently estimated that there were 1,206 different RDE-compliant
cars available on 30 October 2018, both gasoline and diesel
(ADAC, 2018a). Hence, CIDI diesel ICEs do not deserve the bad
reputation they got because of the “diesel gate,” that is a political
more than a technological issue.

Modern diesel vehicles, supported by fleet renewal policies
and combined with alternative powertrains, may play a strong
role in helping cities to move toward compliance with air
quality targets while improving fuel efficiency and reducing CO2

emissions in the short and medium-term. Recent on-road testing
by the ADAC (2018b) found that the latest diesel vehicles emit
85% less NOx on average than Euro 5 cars, with the best-
performing RDE-compliant Euro 6 diesel vehicles emitting as
much as 95–99% less NOx than Euro 5 vehicles. Every car tested
emit less than the limits for every regulated pollutant. These cars
also supply an exceptional fuel economy. Additionally, there is
the opportunity to produce even less CO2, and less regulated
pollutant, moving to dual-fuel diesel-LNG, CNG, or LPG.

PM BENEFITS OF DIESEL VEHICLES

Diesel engines are not targeted because of their PM contribution
by the transportation sector to the overall air quality. However,
as the air quality is poor in many parts of the world, and diesel
particulate filters can help to improve the air quality, the PM
argument may actually be played in favor of the diesel-based
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mobility, also against alternatives such as the electric mobility.
While it is incorrect to claim that the more recent diesel vehicles
emit “excess” NOx and make worse the air quality, the more
recent diesel vehicles contribute to cleaning the air of polluted
areas, for example of PM. From Table 1, old diesel vehicles were
produced compliant with much less restrictive PM rules. Air
pollutants are emitted from many natural and anthropogenic
sources, the latter including the burning of fossil fuels in power
generation, industry, households, transport, industrial processes,
solvent uses, agriculture, and waste treatment. Hence, to have
vehicles with tailpipe PM emissions potentially lower than in the
intake is an opportunity to clean up the air.

Environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) causes fine PM indoor
pollution exceeding the outdoor limits of vehicles. Data
comparing PM emission from ETS and a Euro 3 diesel vehicle
show indoor PM concentrations up to 10-fold those emitted from
the idling Euro 3 diesel vehicle (Invernizzi et al., 2004). PM limits
have been drastically improved in Euro 4, 5, and 6, 10 times to be
precise. TheWorld Health Organization (WHO) study (Martuzzi
et al., 2006) shows a significant health impact of PM10 on urban
populations of 13 large Italian cities, assessed in 8,220 deaths a
year, attributable to PM10 concentrations above 20 µg/m. This
is 9% of the mortality for all causes (excluding accidents) in the
population over 30 years of age. These levels of PM10 are not the
result of the circulation of the latest, clean diesel vehicles.

The performances of diesel particulate filters (DPF) are
relatively complex (Fiebig et al., 2014). The latest DPF
technologies are more effective on larger sizes while less effective,
or even negative, on the smaller nanometric sizes. Monitoring

is often limited to PM10–particles of 10-micrometer diameter—
or PM2.5–particles of 2.5-micrometer diameter. DPF can capture
from 30% to more than 95% of the micrometric PM (Barone
et al., 2010). With optimal DPF, PM emissions may be decreased
to 0.001 g/km or less (Fiebig et al., 2014), down 5 times from
the present 0.005 of Euro 6. While this mass measure does
not pay justice to pollution by sub-micrometric and nanometric
particles, there is no present control of this type of pollutant from
any source.

If new diesel vehicles do not emit more NOx than older
diesel vehicles, they certainly emit much less PM, with possibly
in some circumstances, the ability to clean the air of the PM
produced by other sources, that are not adequately targeted
by the policymakers. The case of Hong Kong, that is not the
worse on Earth, is reported in Haas (2017). In addition to local
emissions from various sources, including passenger vehicles,
there is Hong Kong a significant amount of pollutants brought
from mainland China. While data of pollutants in China is
limited, it is well-known that Hong Kong is facing serious health
issues linked to air pollutionmostly imported from themainland.
Hong Kong’s air pollution is not as bad as it is in China, or
India, where the toxic cloud dubbed “airpocalypse” often covers
substantial portions of these countries, but it is still one good
example of more latest diesel vehicles replacing on the road older
vehicles making a positive impact.

Of the many types of aerosol particles circulated in the
atmosphere, one of the most damaging is PM2.5. Many areas of
China and India have levels of PM2.5 and PM10 much larger than
the WHO guidelines, Figure 2. The WHO guidelines (annual

FIGURE 2 | Nearly real-time PM2.5 map for Asia during Autumn 2018. Only the areas covered by stations are shown. Image from Berkeley Earth, www.berkeleyearth.

org.
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mean) are PM2.5 of 10 µg/m3 and PM10 of 20 µg/m3. Across
the world, the mean ambient air pollution ranges from <10
to over 100 µg/m3 for PM2.5, and from <10, to over 200
µg/m3, for PM10. There are widespread cases of poor air quality
not limited to China and India. However, China’s south coast
industrial heartland is one of the areas with the worse pollution,
like Beijing and Delhi. While Beijing’s “airpocalypse” is being
clamped down on by drastic measures, mostly targeting the use
of coal, but also limiting the circulation of any vehicle (South
China Morning Post, 2018), Delhi’s “airpocalypse” is reaching
a new dramatic high, also thanks to “stubble burning” from
neighborhoods (Indiatimes, 2018).

The air quality in Hong Kong is everything but excellent
(Haas, 2017). Levels of pollutants have exceeded the WHO
standards for over 15 years. At peaks, they have reached more
than five times the acceptable levels. Emissions from vehicles
and ships are some of the largest local contributors to pollution.
Power plants also have their role, being reliant almost entirely on
fossil fuels, mostly coal. However, about 60-70% of the PM comes
from mainland China. This flux is extremely relevant especially
in winter when the imported PM is about 77% of the total.
Asthma and bronchial infections have rocketed in recent years.
In Hong Kong alone, there were more than 1,600 actuals, not
hypothetical as those of Chossière et al. (2018), premature deaths
in 2016 only because of air pollution (Haas, 2017).

In addition to improved fuel standards and expansion of
the use of electric vehicles, significant uptake of recent diesel
vehicles equipped with particle traps may further contribute to
the improved air quality of a city that still falls short of anyWHO
guideline. Regarding the opportunity to use electric vehicles,
recharged by combustible fuel power plants, the EV may actually
contribute to PM pollution. According to Hodan and Barnard
(2004), the largest source of PM2.5 from anthropogenic sources
are from tire and road surface wear. As the electric vehicles are
heavier and have more instant torque than ICE based cars, they
produce a lot more PM2.5. Hence, more EVwill makeHong Kong
even dirtier of PM, as they produce PM2.5 and they cannot burn
the PM produced by other sources, like a CIDI diesel ICE fitted
with a particle trap.

As shown in Figure 1 and Table 1, vehicles fitted with
the latest CI engines do not produce excess NOx, and from
Figures 2, 3, there are many areas of the world with PM
concentrations in the air much larger than what can be found at
the tailpipe of vehicles fitted with the latest CIDI diesel engines,
Table 1, and NO2 concentrations also quite large. The dual-fuel
operation with LNG, CNG or LPG, with an otherwise unchanged
vehicle that keeps the particulate filter, may contribute even more
to the cleaning of the ambient air from particulate.

ADVANTAGES OF DUAL-FUEL
DIESEL-LNG/LPG/CNG

Current Technology
Diesel-LNG (Goudie et al., 2004; Osorio-Tejada et al., 2015;
Laughlin and Burnham, 2016), diesel-CNG (Maji et al., 2008;
Shah et al., 2011; Ryu, 2013) or diesel-LPG (Jian et al., 2001;

Ashok et al., 2015) engines supply like diesel fuel conversion
efficiency and power density, while improving the emissions, for
both regulated pollutants (PM, NOx) and CO2. LNG can be
used for heavy-duty trucks, due to the cryogenic storage. LPG
(and CNG) may be preferred in passenger cars and light-duty
vehicle applications.

Diesel engines still generate significant amounts of carbon
dioxide (CO2) and engine-out emissions of particulate matter
(PM), because of the diffusion combustion of the heavy
hydrocarbon, high C/H ratio, liquid diesel fuel. Nitrogen oxides
(NOx) engine-out emissions are also intrinsic to the lean-burn
operation in excess air (Heywood, 1988). Both PM and NOx can
be reduced through the after-treatment, albeit diesel combustion
strategies are often determined for the best NOx-PM trade-off.

The use of a reduced carbon content gaseous fuel such as
natural gas, that is mostly methane CH4, in liquid form as
LNG, or gas form as CNG, or liquified petroleum gas (LPG),
that is mostly propane C3H8, has intuitive major advantages
in CO2 emissions vs. the diesel, of variable composition but
roughly C13.5H23.6. Being vaporization much easier, there are
also advantages for engine-out PM emissions, and thus indirectly
also of engine-out NOx emissions, vs. the diesel (Kathuria, 2004;
Chelani and Devotta, 2007; Yeh, 2007; Engerer and Horn, 2010;
Lin et al., 2010; Kumar et al., 2011).

LNG, CNG, and LPG have smaller carbon-to-hydrogen ratios.
Hence, much less CO2 is emitted to produce the same output
with about the same fuel conversion efficiency. CNG is injected
gas. LNG is also gas in normal conditions. LPG is liquid in
normal conditions, but it vaporizes much quicker than the diesel.
This practically reduces to zero the PM emissions (apart from
those originating from the pilot diesel). As LNG, CNG and LPG
are high octane low cetane fuels, they are difficult to use alone
in a compression ignition engine. The issue is solved with the
dual fuel operation (westport.com, 2019a,b). A small amount
of diesel fuel produces the ignition. The LNG, CNG or LPG
injected prior or after the diesel injection ignition may then burn
premixed or diffusion. The first combustion phase produces a
rapid pressure build-up. The rate of combustion of the second
phase is determined by the injection rate of the LNG, CNG, or
LPG, is targeting pressure maintenance during the first part of
the expansion stroke.

One major issue with the use of LNG or CNG is the specific
volume of the fuel, as the density of the gas is low at normal
conditions. This creates problems for the injection system, that
needs injectors with much larger cross-sectional areas of the
diesel, and makes muchmore difficult the fast actuation, multiple
injection capabilities, proper of the latest diesel injectors. This is
also a problem for the storage, as the volume of fuel needed for a
given amount of energy onboard the vehicle is much larger than
the diesel. LNG has a better volumetric density, but it needs a
cryogenic system to keep the temperature low. CNG has a smaller
volumetric density and additionally needs pressurized tanks.

The Westport HPDI system for diesel and CNG/LNG is
a technology very well-proven by decades (Li et al., 1999;
westport.com, 2015). In the beginning, HPDI was a simple main
injection of natural gas following the pilot/pre-diesel injection.
Recently, HPDI is evolving toward more complex strategies,
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FIGURE 3 | Average monthly concentrations for China during January 2015 of PM2.5, top, and NO2, bottom. Images from Berkeley Earth, www.berkeleyearth.org.
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modulating premixed and diffusion combustion of the natural
gas, as suggested by Boretti (2013).

Traditional HPDI in heavy-duty ICEs allows a natural gas ICE
to keep diesel-like performance while deriving most of its power
from natural gas. A small diesel pilot injection (5–10% of the fuel
energy) is used to ignite the directly injected gas jet. The natural
gas burns in amixing-controlled, diffusion, combustionmode (Li
et al., 1999; westport.com, 2015).

Future Technology
Several works describe the development trends in HPDI
technology. McTaggart-Cowan et al. (2015) report on 600 bar
dual fuel injectors for the LNG. The LNG combustion event
is limited by the injection pressure, which dictates the rate of
mixing and combustion. Significant efficiency improvements and
PM reductions are achieved at high loads, and especially at higher
speeds, by increasing the injection pressure from the traditional
300 bar to the latest 600 bar. Combustion is an injection rate
limited. McTaggart-Cowan et al. (2015) report efficiency benefits
of higher pressures about 3%, added to PM reductions of 40–60%.

Different nozzle shapes were considered by Mabson et al.
(2016). A “paired-hole nozzles” injector was designed to reduce
PM formation by increasing air entrainment due to jet
interaction. CO and PM emissions were opposite 3–10 times
higher with the paired hole nozzles. The paired hole nozzle
produced larger soot aggregates and larger numbers of particles.

Mumford et al. report improvements of Westport HPDI 2.0,
(Mumford et al., 2017). HPDI 2.0 delivers better performances
and emissions vs. the first generation HPDI as well as the baseline
diesel only. Mumford et al. (2017) also discuss the potential and
challenges of higher injection pressures.

Diffusion-controlled and partially premixed combustion
strategies are considered by Florea et al. (2016) by using the
Westport HPDI. The partially premixed combustion, called
DI2 shows promise, improving engine efficiency of more
than 2 efficiency points, compared to the diffusion-controlled
combustion strategy. Modulation of the two combustion phases,
potentially more rewarding, is not investigated in the work.

The DI2 combustion mode is also studied in Neely et al.
(2017). The natural gas is injected during the compression stroke
prior to the diesel injection ignition. This partially premixed
combustion of the natural gas is shown to improve both
the thermal and the combustion efficiencies over traditional
fumigated dual-fuel combustion mode. The partially premixed
combustion of the natural gas also supplies thermal efficiency
improvement over the baseline diffusion-controlled combustion
where the natural gas injection occurs after the diesel
ignition injection.

The effect of injection strategies on the emissions and engine
performances from an HPDI engine is studied by Faghani et al.
(2017a,b). They investigate the effect of late post-injection (LPI),
as well as slightly premixed combustion (SPC) on emission and
engine performance. With SPC, the diesel injection is delayed.
High load SPC operation reduces over 90% the PM with a
2% improvement in fuel efficiency with the almost same level
of NOx. SPC has however large cycle-to-cycle variation and
excessive rate of pressure build-up. PM does not increase for SPC

with higher EGR level, higher global oxygen-based equivalence
ratio (EQR) or higher pilot mass, which normally increases PM
in mixing-controlled HPDI combustion. LPI, a post-injection of
10–25% of the total fuel occurring after the main combustion
event, results in significant PM reductions with only small effects
on other emissions and engine performance. The main PM
reduction from LPI is due to the reduced amount of fuel in the
first injection. The second injection makes an insignificant net
contribution to the total PM.

The Westport HPDI dual fuel diesel-LNG injector is
producing excellent results. However, there is a fundamental
downfall of this approach. It does not offer the same performance
of a latest-generation diesel-only injector, in both flow rate, speed
of actuation, and atomization of the diesel. Thus, it may be
preferable to couple to one latest generation diesel-only injector,
with a dedicated injector for the second fuel, to deliver better
injection performances for the diesel as well as the second fuel.
Higher injection pressures and faster actuation are drivers of
improved combustion patterns.

Dual fuel diesel-hydrogen CIDI ICEs featuring this possibility
of two direct injectors per cylinder were studied for example
in (Boretti, 2011b,c). One injector was used for the diesel, and
one for the hydrogen. A modeled diesel engine converted to
dual fuel diesel-hydrogen following this approach was shown to
deliver full load efficiencies up to 40–45%, and reduced penalties
in efficiencies reducing the load working slightly better than the
baseline diesel in every operating point. While the use of two
injectors per cylinder does not pose an issue for new engines, it
is difficult to introduce two injectors when retrofitting existing
diesel engines. Dedicated direct injectors for LNG, LPG, or CNG,
need to be further evolved for the specific application.

The use of two dedicated injectors, rather than one dual
fuel injector, of higher injection pressure, faster actuation,
and complete independence of the individual fuels’ injection,
allows much more flexibility in injection shaping. The dual-fuel
operation is typically characterized by pilot/pre-diesel injections,
followed by themain second fuel injection. Preferably, the second
fuel has not to be all injected after the diesel injection ignition.
It may be injected before, or at the same time as the diesel, or
after the diesel, not only in a single injection but in multiple
injections. Thus, the second fuel may burn partially premixed and
partially diffusion.

Different combustion modes are possible. “Controlled” HCCI
is one of these modes. In controlled HCCI, the second fuel is
injected first, and the diesel injection ignition occurs prior to
the expected start of the HCCI autoignition (Boretti, 2011a,b).
HCCI has no advantage, in terms of fuel conversion efficiency,
vs. the bulk combustion in the center of the chamber surrounded
by a cushion of air. Homogeneous combustion always suffers
from larger heat losses at the walls and incomplete combustion
for the quenching of the flame. HCCI also does not produce
a peak pressure during the expansion stroke, delivering peak
pressure exactly at top dead center. However, HCCI may have
advantages for engine-out emissions, as it is an extremely low-
temperature process, and it is the combustion event much
closer to the theoretically best isochoric combustion of pressure
cycle analyses.
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The most interesting modes are premixed, diffusion or
modulated premixed and diffusion in the center of the chamber.
In premixed, but stratified combustion, the second fuel is
injected at the center of the chamber and burned by the
diesel injection before filling homogeneously all the chamber.
In diffusion combustion, the second fuel is injected at the
center of the chamber, after the diesel injection ignition has
created suitable conditions for the next combustion to progress
diffusion-controlled, and there it burns. There is the scope for
pre- injections of the second fuel, as well as contemporary, or
post-injections of the second fuel, with reference to the diesel
pilot/pre-injection ignition, to be carefully shaped for producing
the best fuel conversion efficiency, within constraints of engine-
out emissions, pressure build-up rate, and peak pressure.

THE ELECTRIC MOBILITY ALTERNATIVE
IS STILL PREMATURE

The environmental friendliness and economy of the diesel-based
mobility fact is not recognized by many countries, that have
otherwise deliberated toward a premature move to the electric
mobility, without having addressed first the many issue of electric
vehicles, i.e., the high economic and environmental costs to build,
run and dispose of the cars, the limited performances of these
heavy vehicles due to the still inadequate battery technologies, the
lack of a recharging infrastructure only feed by renewable energy.

Nominally to address global warming, more than air
pollution, Britain, France, and China have deliberated the end
of the ICE-based mobility by 2040. However, the IEA data (IEA,
2018), shows that the production of electricity geothermal, solar,
wind, tide, wave, and the ocean was still about 1% of the total
in 2015, with the total primary energy supply (TPES) that is
largely exceeding the electricity production. With the solar and
wind share of the TPES still small, it does not make any sense to
propose only electric vehicles, even forgetting the other key issues
embedded in the electric mobility quest.

Presently, the CO2 emission life cycle analyses (LCA), do not
show a clear advantage of electric vs. ICE-basedmobility (Boretti,
2018). The LCA case for electric mobility critically depends
on how the electricity is generated, that without an enormous
increment of the energy storage, more than the simple increase of
the registered capacity of wind and solar, needs back up by fossil
fuels. Since the 1990s, there have been advancements, but not yet
the breakthroughs needed, in battery technologies. It is still too
expensive, economically, and environmentally, to produce, use
and dispose of electric vehicles, with the added challenge of the
materials needed to produce the batteries that are at a greater
risk of depletion than the fossil fuels (Boretti, 2018). Additionally,
these materials are unethically mined in very few places.

Amnesty International (Onstad, 2019) recently pointed

out as the electric vehicle (EV) industry is selling itself as
environmentally friendly but is producing many of its batteries

using fossil fuels and unethically sourced minerals tainted by

human rights abuses. It is unlikely that there are enough raw
materials to meet the dramatic demand expected for lithium-

ion batteries of electric vehicles, and grid-connected battery

systems for storing intermittent wind and solar renewable energy
electricity (Jaffe, 2017). Furthermore, without any clear path
considered for recycling, and the negative past (and present)
examples of recycling by industrialized countries at the expense
of environmental damage in developing countries (Minter, 2016),
the electric mobility may translate in considerable damage to the
economy and the environment.

While the electric mobility may certainly solve some of
the issues of air pollution-related to transport, it is unlikely it
may occur soon, it does not address the pollution from other
sources, and it is not yet that friendly, in the big picture, where
everything is included. Consumption of combustion fuels is
still dramatically increasing, and there are very few examples of
technological opportunities to convert the chemical energy of
the fuels into mechanical or electrical power with a better fuel
energy conversion efficiency, and reduced pollutant emissions,
of the CIDI diesel ICEs. There will be enormous costs, also in
terms of GHG emissions, to switch to electric mobility in the
transportation sector.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Although the ICCT, US EPA, and CARB depict diesel vehicles
as being bad for the environment, the latest real-world driving
tests conducted by ACEA show that this is incorrect. Modern
diesel vehicles have relatively low CO2 and pollutant emissions,
including NOx, and PM. As they are, the circulation of diesel
vehicles in highly polluted areas may improve the quality of the
air that is polluted by other sources, not only older diesel vehicles.

CIDI diesel ICEs can be made better, much more
environmentally friendly, thanks to the further developments in
the injection system as well as the after-treatment. CIDI ICEs
may also be improved by simply adopting dual-fuel designs, with
LPG, CNG, or LNG the second fuel. These alternative fuels allow
the same, or better, performances of the diesel-only ICE, for
what concerns steady-state torque, power, and fuel conversion
efficiency, and transients, while dramatically improving the CO2

emissions, as well as the PM and NOx engine-out emissions.
In addition to the better C-H ratio for what concerns the CO2

emission, the advantages of the dual-fuel CIDI ICEs with LNG,
CNG, or LPG also originate from the opportunity of modulating
premixed and diffusion phases of combustion injecting the
second fuel, that is much easier to vaporize, and less prone to
auto-ignition, prior, contemporary or after the pre/pilot diesel.
Also relevant especially with LNG is the cooling effect due to
the cryogenic injection. Further developments in the injection
system are the area of major concern for the development of these
novels CIDI dual-fuel ICEs.

The advantages of CIDI ICEs, diesel or dual-fuel vs.
every other alternative solution for transport applications,
are presently not acknowledged by any policymaker. The
European carmakers have already stopped their research and
development plans for their ICEs to focus only on electric
cars. Considering the unresolved issues embedded in electric
mobility, this may prove shortly to be wrong for the
economy and the environment. The use of more recent diesel
vehicles, and dual fuel diesel-alternative fuels vehicles, may
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only save lives, not cause mortalities, improving air quality,
while limiting the depletion of natural resources and the
emission of CO2 without requiring unaffordable efforts and
dramatic changes.
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